Competition and Regulation Senior Economics Expert
The Channel Islands, Îles Anglo-Normandes off the French Coast, are an attractive
location with a population of some 170,000-people living in Guernsey, Alderney and
Sark and Jersey with a high value standard of living based mainly on quality
international financial services, tourism and agriculture. The states are Crown
Dependencies but are independent self-governing and not part of the UK.
The Channel Islands Competition Regulatory Authorities (CICRA) https://www.cicra.gg/ work
to ensure that Channel Islanders receive the best value, choice and access to high quality
services, in addition to promoting competition and consumers' interests. CICRA is
specifically responsible for the administration and enforcement of competition law acro ss
the Channel Islands as well as having responsibility for economic regulation of the telecom,
ports and postal sectors in Jersey, and the telecoms and energy sectors in Guernsey.
The management team at CICRA are now seeking a senior expert in financial and economic
regulation to join them. You will lead on key economic aspects of regulatory reviews and
competition cases in all the regulated sectors, and covering, for example, business
connectivity, price controls and investment appraisal. You will be able to demonstrate a
career path with a sound grasp of economic and financial principles plus practical
experience gained in a regulatory environment. Excellent written and presentational skills
are essential as is accurate attention to detail. The ability to fit in with the current small
professional team, and with an empathy for living and working in a local island environment
are also key attributes.
An attractive package will be available for the selected candidate. To apply, please email
your application to CICRA’s advisers Anna Coast and Bob Franklin at
Jobs@franklinexecutivesearch.co.uk
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